TIRE MATS

1—Driving Tees
Driving Range and Public Course Operators... here we believe is the finest tee made from tires. Designed to specifications of well-known pros, these mats are functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually everlasting. Immediate delivery. Sizes 42"x60" and 48"x60". Also special sizes.

2—Floor Mats
Tire Floor-Mats in long runners and special sizes for locker room, grills, entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for themselves by saving floors, spikes, and preventing accidents. Low prices due to high production.

Prices and information available upon request.

MERCHANTS TIRE COMPANY
2710 Washington Blvd.
St. Louis 3, Mo.

Golfers may read books on instruction, but I have yet to see many of them sit down to study rules.

How many golf pros hear "Don't you ever play a round?" or even "Can you play?" when they are working so hard on their members' games that they have had no time for their own.

Give some playing lessons for the beginner's good and for your own. A few holes of play for the pro are better than none during the busy teaching season. The beginner will feel that you are really interested in his game and have hopes for it since you are actually playing with him. And the break in the stoop, pivot, bend routine brings you new enthusiasm in the job of developing good golfers.

Pro-Official Confabs
to Help the Club

Tom Donohue, pro at New Haven (Conn.) municipal course and Connecticut PGA head, maintains that more sessions between the club officials and its pro afford a most logical means of mak-

BIGGER, FASTER RANGE PROFITS

with WILLCOX AUTOMATIC TEES

• Willcox Tees will make your range the "place to go" — let you cash in on those crowded evenings. Operation is fast, automatic, fool-proof with the next ball teed before the first one hits the ground. Theft-proof magazine delivers up to 300 balls, in pre-set groups. Counting system is in your office.


The Willcox Tee gives the most business with the least effort. The price is sensationallly low — guaranteed and the results are more business and bigger profits. Write today for full information.

WILLCOX-CHASE PRODUCTS CO. 4701 Fleur Drive Des Moines, Iowa
ing club activities more interesting to members as well as improving the pro's business operations.

"Club officials are successful business and professional men who have sound knowledge of general business principles and details. The pro's knowledge usually is specialized in the golf business. He is in contact with members when they are expecting to get their money's worth in enjoyment of their club. Pooling of the officials' and pro's minds in figuring out extension and betterment of pro department operations seldom is done.

"Primarily pro department merchandising is a service operation for the members. The officials, from their own business experience and their knowledge of the members, can suggest to the professional ideas for improving this service. Every improvement means more profit to the professional and means more people playing at the club and getting greater value from their investment in membership.

"Today the professional, greenkeeper and manager are making a practice of discussing their problems frankly together and each of them, together with their club, has

---

ALL-STEEL LOCKERS

EXPAND LOCKER ROOM FACILITIES

Quickly! Easily! Economically!

Here at last! High quality steel lockers in three popular sizes . . . at a price so low they'll pay for themselves through rent the first year. Sturdy hat shelf and coat hooks included. Green baked enamel finish cleans easily, resists chips or scratches.

Ready for immediate shipment while our supply lasts. Carefully crated. As easy to assemble as tightening a screw. Sold only in groups of three. Mail your order today. All shipments K.D., F.O.B., New Britain.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 x 15 x 60</td>
<td>$12.90 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 x 15 x 72</td>
<td>14.10 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 x 21 x 72</td>
<td>16.50 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARD MAIER & CO.

Box 933 New Britain, Conn.

---

MYERS general purpose SPRAYER

New! Packs a lot of performance!

You’ll find uses aplenty for this new Myers Sprayer — weed and insect control; spraying all foliage; applying liquid fertilizer; standby fire protection; whitewashing, etc. Adjustable pressures from 30 to 400 pounds make it a truly all-purpose sprayer. Famous Myers Bulldozer Pump assures positive, thorough performance. Rust-resistant steel tank is easily cleaned for use with any liquid spray. Wide range of wheel and skid type models. Many other quality-built sprayers in Myers complete line. Mail coupon today.

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO., Dept. N-185, Ashland, O.

Send new Power Sprayer catalog to:

Name. ____________________________

Town. ____________________________

County. __________ State. __________
START Irrigation Plans HERE...

Choose your sprinkler heads first and save — their specifications directly affect pipe and plumbing equipment needed.

- Courses all over the country have chosen RAIN BIRD Sprinkler Heads — available in a wide range of models that lets you choose exactly the irrigation needed. By choosing the right RAIN BIRD heads first, you may save a great deal of money on piping.

Write for catalog.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS
Manufacturers of Lawn and Golf Course Sprinkling Equipment • Overhead Irrigation • Since 1911

N. Y. Turf Assn. Organized At Cornell Conference

By John F. Cornman

One hundred forty-six turf men from all parts of New York State and some adjacent states met in Ithaca from March 1 to 4 at the Second Cornell Turf Conference. The problems of fairway renovation and management were thoroughly discussed by C. K. Hallowell, F. V. Grau, and O. J. Noer.

benefitted from this friendly and helpful exchange of ideas. But there's still a lot of room for progress in the mutual understanding of professionals' and officials' problems. Whether the club is private, daily fee or public this idea of professionals and officials talking over their observations for the good of the cause, is bound to mean smooth operation and, probably, discovery of details that need attention before they become complaints.

"Maybe, for diplomatic reasons, the initiative in establishing these pro-officials meetings as a regular thing should come from the officials. But, at any rate, the teamwork should be made a fixture in conducting the affairs of every club."

TIRE TEE MATS
36" x 60"

THE FINEST THING IN TEE MATS
The mat with a detachable and replaceable tee off section. These mats are easily handled by one man. They come in 3 sizes.

36" x 60" $17.50 46" x 60" $22.50
42" x 60" $20.50 F.O.B. Ashland

Also, tee mats 46" x 60" with hitting section at each end 25% Deposit with order, Balance C. O. D.

Write for information and illustration to
ASHLAND RUBBER DOOR MAT CO.
632 MADISON ST., ASHLAND, OHIO